Works Notice

March 2020

Roma Street construction update
Demolition and excavation activities will continue at the Roma Street construction site
throughout March 2020.
Demolition site

Upcoming night work

Demolition of Hotel Jen, East and Towers is
progressing. Upcoming activities at the site include:

The following work will occur intermittently at night
throughout March between 6:30pm and 6:30am,
Monday to Saturday:



Disconnecting and relocating utility services inside
the Transit Centre and other buildings



Removing internal fittings and fixtures



Installing and removing scaffolding around the
buildings



Safely removing any hazardous materials found



Removing vegetation and preparing the footpath in
front of the Transit Centre for protection gantries



Installing overhead footpath protection gantries,
hoarding and fencing



Structural demolition using large equipment



Removing demolition waste



Installing ground support anchors along the
northern boundary of the site



Excavating and concreting work inside the site.

Nearby businesses and residents may experience an
increase in noise as demolition activities progress.

Tunnelling site
Upcoming activities at the tunnelling site on the corner
of Roma Street and Parkland Boulevard include:



Installing underground power cables along
Makerston and Roma streets to supply the site



Identifying and relocating underground utility
services



Installing overhead protection gantries over the
footpath on Roma Street and inside the Brisbane
Transit Centre



Installing and removing scaffolding around the
perimeter of the buildings



Geotechnical investigations within and around the
site



Installing signalised pedestrian crossings and other
traffic changes at the intersection of Roma and
Herschel streets



Electrical and site investigation activities inside the
Brisbane Transit Centre



Installing the acoustic shed at the tunnelling site on
the corner of Roma Street and Parkland Boulevard



Delivery of oversized equipment and materials.

Extended hours work
The following work will continue until 10pm, Monday to
Friday, at the site on the corner of Roma Street and
Parkland Boulevard:



Construction of an access shaft, including rock
breaking and loading material into trucks and
removing from site



Lining and reinforcing the access shaft. The shaft
will be progressively reinforced with ground support
anchors and concrete



Excavation using large machinery



Loading excavated material into trucks and
removing from site



Installing an acoustic shed involving steel work and
concreting



Installing ground support anchors and concreting.



Installing various utility services needed to operate
the site.

#064

Demolition of Roma Street footbridge

Work hours

Roma Street footbridge will be demolished between
7:00pm Friday 27 and 5:00am Monday 30 March
2020. Temporary traffic changes will be required to
safely carry out the work.

Works will generally occur between 6:30am and
6:30pm, Monday to Saturday, weather and
construction conditions permitting.
August 2019
Due to traffic restrictions,
some works will occur outside

Further information about the work and traffic changes
will be provided in advance of the work.

Changes to the intersection at Roma and
Herschel streets
Work to implement changes at the intersection of Roma
and Herschel streets is expected to be completed in
March 2020.
Following the completion of this work, there will be
changes to pedestrian access in the area. For more
information about the new layout of the intersection,
please visit crossriverrail.qld.gov.au.

Project information
To subscribe to receive project updates, visit
www.crossriverrail.qld.gov.au and follow the sign-up
prompts at the bottom of each page.

of these hours. Please see overleaf for further details.
Workers may arrive onsite approximately one hour prior
to the planned start time to prepare for the shift’s
activities.

What to expect


An increase in construction workers and vehicles in
the area



A potential increase in noise, dust and vibration.
These impacts will be reduced as much as possible



Temporary changed traffic conditions, including
lane closures, footpath diversions and reduced
speed limit. Traffic control will be in place where
required to maintain the safety of road users, the
community and workers.

Work is subject to relevant approvals and suitable
weather conditions.
Every effort will be made to keep disruption to a
minimum for residents and businesses in close
proximity to the project site.

